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A member of the Fugs displh-w- hi i i-,c to -,tudcnt Peter Coles d inin
the Mock Raid.

Let each become aware.

The Yippies' reasons for com-
ing varied:

"We want to provide some
kind of morale boost for the kids
out here, so we thought we'd
come out and do a Keystone
Cops version of the Bust. We'd
like to show the kids who are
isolated out here that people in
New York care."

"I just came to say "good
morning'."

But University officials were
dubious as to just now good the
morning was. The campus en-
trance was blocked by police
cars, and Nicoll Road was over-
flowing with traffic and parked
cars.

Dressed in Keystone Cop uni-
forms, carrying tambourines and
other paraphernalia, the Yippies
met with varied student reac-
tions. Although many students
welcomed the mock bust, others
were openly hostile to the ar-
rivals. The Yippies were con-
fronted with signs saying: "Go
Home - We Have Enough Prob-
lems Without You" and "If You
Want to Help - Leave."

But the Yippies gathered along
the roadway, rallying around one
of their members who carried a
bull horn. At this point, various
Yippies and student leaders
spoke, presenting conflicting

views on the morning's con-
frontation. Rumors were spread-
ing through the crowd that
they would be allowed on cam-

pus at 8:00 A.M., but University
officials had not determined how
they would deal with them when
they returned.

And so the Yippies did depart,
temporarily. Encouraged by po-
licemen with riot sticks, they
adjourned en masse to private
homes, promising to return.
Upon their reappearance, they
found they were still barred
from entering the campus, al-
though they were allowed to as-
semble on the grass at the en-
trance. A solid line of policemen
prevented them from going any
further.

The crowds were even larger
now and many students claim-
ored for permission from the
Administration to bring their

In compliance with the Consti-
tutional regulation concerning ac-
ademic probation, Peter Adams
has been relieved of his position
as Sophomore Class President.
Because of extenuating circum-
stances, no formal letter of resig-
nation is necessary, and proced-
ures will be carried out to elect
a new officer without a formal
letter.

These events, however, do not
seem to indicate the end of Mr.
Adams' career as a student acti-
vist. "I was doing things for the
student body before - Sophs are
part of the school. This (being
relieved as president) just means
I'll do the same work under a
different title."

Following through with this
statement, Peter has become the
SUSB coordinator for the Nation-
al Student Association. He was
appointed by Polity Moderator,
Peter Nack, after the E.C. voted
to make us an official member
of the N.S.A.

The problem remains of elect-
ing a new president. Bill Gold,
Sophomore Class Representative,
views the coming election this
way: "Things previously hushed
or unnoticed may come out," and,
hopefully, the Sophomore class
will voice its feelings through this
election. In this way, the school
has a chance to focus on a few
problems in midyear, knowing
that there will be student support.
Among some of the less vocal-
ized problems, feels Bill, is the
fire prevention and control sys-
tem. "If there were a serious
dorm fire tonight, they'd (alarms
and fire extinguishers) be fixed

in a week." Among other issues
which Bill hopes that the upcom-
ing election will raise is the pos-
sible revision of the representa-
tional system.

Petitions for Sophomore Class
President (minimum of 150 sig-
natures) must be handed into the
Polity Office by 6:00 P.M., March
7. The campaign will start the
next day, and will run until
March 12, when speeches by the
candidates will be given in
James College. Voting, on the
next day, will be on the usual
quad basis. Full rules can be ob-
tained from the Polity Office, or
Evan Strager (6473), Chairman
of the Election Board. ittI-;l }I .Ian.A Suflflk ' ' til' I
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"gguests" on campusl-9. Thcir re-
quests were, for the most part,
denied. One Yippie who did get
in was Tuli Kupferburg of the
Fugs who was invited as the
guest of Allan Tobias of the En-
glish Department. Said Tuli: "I
would want to establish to the
students that they are not in con-
trol of their university. I thought
there would be an exchange of
ideas taking place today." When
asked how it felt to be here, he
replied: "Like I just entered
Nirvana."

However, the rest of the Yip-
pies remained on the other side
of the police lines. They began
to "do their thing" with a brief

Continued on Page 5

if any Stony Brook administra-
tors will be indicted for some
form of criminal negligence in
performing their duties here.

The four students called before
the Grand Jury to testify under
oath were Wayne C. Blodgett,
Editor-in-Chief of The States.
man, Steven Gabriel, Junior
Class Representative, former
Statesman Editor-in-Chief Rolf
Fuessler, and Tina Pakula.

Messrs. Blodgett anf Fuessler
were questioned for an hour and
a half hour respectively con-

cerning two Statesman editorials
which criticized the Administra-
tion. Mr. Garbriel testified for
about ten minutes in reference
to a letter printed in The States-
man which questioned the ef-
fectiveness of the campus secur-
ity force. Miss Pakula spoke
very briefly about a peeping-
tom incident that occurred more
than a year ago.

The Grand Jury met behind
closed doors with only Assistant
D.A. O'Brien, the jurors, and

Continued on Page 5

Four Stony Brook students
testified on Tuesday before the
same Grand Jury that handed
down the 38 secret indictments
that led to the now famous
Stony Brook drug bust of Janu-
ary 17.

The Grandy Jury, which meets
in the County Court House in
Riverhead, and which works
closely with Assistant District
Attorney, Henry F. O'Brien, has
been held over past its usual
month duration to investigate the
Administration and to determine

TEJMWM

POLICE BAR CAMPUS TO
YIPPIE MOCK RAIDERS

by Freda Forman and Richard Puz

"This is a happy raid." These indicted Stoneybrook (sic) students are being
sentenced to a joyful concert by the Fugs and a performance by the "Pageant Play-
ers." Such was the publicity statement for Tuesday morning's "mock bust." But the
Suffolk County Police and assorted members of the University community had mixed
feelings about the "Yippies" (members of the Youth International Party) who arriv-
ed at campus before dawn.

Adams Must Resign;
New Election Planned

Suffolk Grand Jury Probe Opens

Four SUSB Students Testify
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To The Student Body
URGENT- !

All students, in order to attend all future COCA

presentations, SAB events (concerts, lectures, etc.)

and all Polity sponsored events, must come to the

Polity Office in the Basement of Gray College

(South Hall) MTWF and on th., the Gym Lobby,

to have their I.D. cards validated as to whether

or not they have paid their activity fees. If your
card is not validated you will not be permitted to

attend these functions!
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by Ruth Eberle

"When I could not control somebody on the street, when I was afraid he might
take an overdose or something like that, and I felt it was necessary that I recom-
mend to the court that he be sent to jail-we didn't have TOPIC Houses in those days
-I would hope that when he got out he would number one be alive, and that maybe
by then we'd have splac which could offer him the belp he neededL"

With the Freshman Class as a
core vehicle, it will draw upon
its resources of people distributed
throughout the entire University
to develop unity and a positive,
assertive direction for student
eompais, t-doghti as

Activist Policy of
OPT Establihed by
Quad Organization

Hie newly foned 6tudent-fac-
Ul edath ad NW com-
miteye, Organizat for Pros-
sive Ug (OPT) du
its orientagon on TVe-
day, Februay 27, in the Engi.
Deering LeAture HaWl before an
overflow crod f 250. The meet
ing was called to order by Joe
S ildn-I , who V visod :
sunmary of the gIps long
range gsals.

"O~tur prima objective," Joe
said$ 'is to focus the aae

A,~~~~~o dswfcomnty's attention on the
problemi of Aielm

.ainl intrdtoa, and Ui
sty leels. W met, how.

ever, believe in di g a dog&
matic hard line, as other student
groups have done in the past We
feel that there is latent activist
potential on this campus, but it
has been dormant due to previous
inept organization. In our attempt
to consolidate all facets of pros
gressive thought we hope to pro.
vide this necessary outlet."

Spencer Black explained the
format of the new group. "It is
imperative that OPT be structur-
ed well so as to effect the most
efficient and democratic process.
es possible. Previous experience
has shown that we must work on
a cooperative Quad basis, thus
we are able to operate both cen-
trally and independently." The
initial Quad organizing will be
done by Terri Halbreich (5854)
and Steve Perge (6935) in H. Jon
Lisenco (6689Y and Ellen Zalts.
berg (5438) in G. and Jose TorreV
Bueno (7362) and Susan Kramer
(7254) in Roth. Commuters should
get in touch with Tom Noce or
Norman Bauman (751-3265).

Next Spence described the
functions of the five committees
established to formulate general
OPT policy. The commie
chairman were then introduced.
They are Jim Traub, Foreign
Policy Committee; Peter Simon,
Domestic Affairs; Ken Brom-
berg, University Affairs; and
Robert F. Cohen, Rules Commit-
tee. Paul Weiss, leader of the
Communications and Activities
Committee, made it clear that his
committee would require the ma-
jority of interested members,
since it would be implementing
and publicizing the policies estab-
lished by the other committees.
Sub-committees have already
been set up to work on a news-
letter, leaflets, seminars, and
mobilizations.

Committee meetings will be
held on Monday and Tuesday of
next week; the Quads and com-
muters will meet on Wednesday
in the respective quads. New
members are cordially invited.

By Jam Paner

and Burt Sharp

Recently, the Class of 71, es-
tablished the "Freshman Class
Council", to help instill a sense
of unity within the Ftreghma
Class a d eventurlly, the student
Polity. The class, through its
elected representatives, has initi-
ated a program to develop the

poeta of com it piri.

the Freshma_ Class Council
(FCC) win pleeI programs
to chael this concern into an
actvew force f a wih_
ia University gveranee.

The FC has been struc-hued
into buidin Moks s h,
eaek Ccdetal MWlg b repre-
seated by a Colege Council.
Mahmm on the e aC

l To prIn e abtve par-
1rytioii and expei ef In-

dividoal i , the FCC Cai-
mea are each to ball
reprseatives who are elected
by f en on each
\viin the cdlege. Thus, s
Wtructural approach wilt He
and Mie all APedmen within the
comubiy Furter e, (he
f a oilmitons have bea
apportine an quitabe Her

of representatives from a com-
nuter college to serve as their
direct input.

The FCC will serve as a mech-
anism to gather opinions and in.
formation from the students. In
addition, information pertaining
to current student consensus opin-
ions, Executive Committee con.
siderations, and administrative
decisions will rapidly be dissem-
inated. The FCC also hopes to
conduct opinion polls and channel
people into areas of University
governance (i.e. committees and
think groups).

"In every ease where I rec-
ommend this and the judge sent
him, the individual would turn
to me and shake my hand, thank-
ing me for what I'd done for
him. Which was very confusing
to the D.A.'s and even the de-
fense attorneys. I thi* it's be.
cause the individual understood
that I really cared about himo
just because I bothered when it
would have been mueh easier for
me to turn my back. I'm hoping
that soon students here will real.
ize this - that I'm not the
deil, or the polic departme t.
but that I'm a non-teaching
member of the faculty staff.
Just as teachers have a respon-
sibility to the students to per-
form a certain job, so do I."

These statements were made
by Mr. Dean Hepper, who is the
chief administrator of Stony
Brook's DAPEC program. He be.
lieves his job is two fold; to
help individual students through-
TeOM Maher's Encounter
groups, and to demonstrate to
the outside authorities and pow-
ers that be that the University
is capable of handling its own
affairs. AccordWingly, if a stu,
dent comes to him looking for
help, Mr. Hepper asks no ques-
tions, but refers him to Mr.
Macher - they have an 'under-
standing that what goes- on in
group sessions is Mr. Macher's
business. On the other hand, if
Mr. Hepper discovers a student
in actual P of illegal
drugs, he will be turned in to
Suffolk County.

Mr. Hepper says, "'My atud
is one of empathy and

convict, which is very easy to
get with grass these days, and
because of this he's not allowed.
to take the state boards to be-
come a doctor. This is legal
destruction. Thlis is extreme im-
maturity, sonmne who looks so
little into the future that he
bums a bridge before he even
gets to it.-

"As for those who wish. to go
beyond the legal aspect and
make decisions for themselves -
if there is just one piece of evi-
dence that says a given drug
may be dangeros, well, I don't
see how anyone can say they're
being s -e if they push
away all the negative. evidence
and cling to the positive."

"There will be no more raids,"
says Mr. Hepper, 'Mere may be
indivkidal arrests, but no more
raids." And maybe no more
sensational publict about the
University, no more politicians
accusing the Administration of
neglect or incompetence as far
as drugs go.

NOTICES
Due to a recent policy change

originating in Washington, D.C.-,
the Central Intelligence Agency
has cancelled its scheduled visit
to the SUSB campus as well as
to all greater New York area
colleges and universities. Anyone
interested in further information
on the C.I.A. may contact Mr.
Keene in the Placement Office,
Room 103, Gym building.

MR. DEAN IHEPPER

standing -- I recognize the need
for discipline and control, how-
ever, I think there's a difference
between humane control and

"li studens think tbey have a
sanuary ihere, te must real-
ize that they juswt k .a.y
student who would use drugs
now, and risk all he win rs
must be a vewy immature per-
smn Of mu-se tew R my. ',ob
we're mature, we're matue
et, .. we ave d rg to

d Iwzes' twdest"oy ousle'- Mt through
drugs tie odwft, but throug -
gal ramifica. You know,
maybe a kid wants to go to

School, and he smokes
grass. Mm. Maybe he doesn't do
any harm to himself psycholog-
ically, but he gets busted. So he
has a record now> He finds he
has to chane the direction of his
care beca he has a felony

585^3311 5
C Jut Beftf sjeventy ^ato g

Creative Hair Styling, Colorings & Permanents >

Imported 100%h Human Hair )
Wis - Wigiets - 3 Way Falls

Ve Style, Shape -and Custom Fit
321 Middle Country Road
Lake Grove, L. 1., N. Y.

OpeM. m to Sa 9-PM. IAws. . MH * 9 Ps.M.

) 10% Discount to S.US.B. Students
NO _W

"A journey of a thousand miles begins
with but a single step."

Chinese Proverb

We've been helping people to take that step for
over 10 years at Camp Jened for the Physically
Handicapped. If you want to help also please apply
to:

CAMP JENED

200 Park Avenue South - Room 518
New York, N. Y. 10003

475-5300- 1

DEAN HEPPER EXPLAINS Freshman Officers Establish
HIS DRUG ADVISOR ROLE Purpose-and Theory of Council
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HEMM WANTKD

Male or Femae - Need exba
Unney? S-ANLEY ROME PRa-
DULCTS aeed threew wtao
_ car necessary - BO ivest-
met - earn white you learn

bigh com mf - Call WB-9

Male or Fenal - Persoa sat-
isfaction - fiedAy CON -os;

set your own lewr - so -mt an
_ot iof work and respowsibil-

ity you may assume - no mw-
etary remuneration - work for
THE STATESMA -all any
edtr,

Arti ie Male or Female to lay-
out adverfisemeas. Call Steve
732@ to 6787.

ERVICES OFFERED

Typing: WM pick up and deliver.
PIe: 751-57.

Gouar - Elecb .i t'dAcousi.
Cad 6AL

195Cdioac Co e (or any
pad tfereef). Cdl MS.

PERSOfAL.

Good J~iek NttpiekL

Go Mk a Teekerwans Ravine
after itns?

Cab Skewe 732

Mat's new? Wendy & Judy of
coarse!

nteredted t Jules relatiow-an
Johnm

Clare - Happy Birthday. Now
you're "old" too! - Ken

Soak yew teeth in Baing -Soda!

Belp! Se i tee cryem stdis to
H-A9K

Quote of the day:
"When vision fails
The people perish."

(on the door of the Univers-
ity planning office)

Let's all sing the Stony
Brook theme song - "I
Just Wanna Testify."
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Crossword
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Just look at what they did in
New York. A comparatively
smal band of 4,00 revolionar-
!es tied the city in knots for two
weeks. They struek illegally and
by letting l0,*0 tons of garbage
pile up on the sidewalks they
said, in effect, 'SWe don't care if
.this city gets carried off with the
bubonic- plague. We're not going

a to Gi we get what
we want." They got it, of eesrae.

The lesson seems to be that
when some groups (not students)
b he , they're re rd
in p i to the out eus-
ness of their crime, these groups
can break the law with m y
became Ws 1 fltM Enai inter-
est not to punish them.

Now instead of moaning about
social injustice, all I say i: let's
take proper advantage of it. A
general strike for peace by the
sanitation men an the ,ational
level wod be far more effective
in bringin A ab dt a to bos-
tissues than a i
classes or students burning draft
cards. Imagine state ar state
comings resemble their worst
sAums, and the nation itself. rid-
ing on a c of dung.

The president, after threatening
the recalcitrants with prison
terim and subsequently discover-
ing that they don't scare easily,
would be Gfially forced to eapitu-
late to the deinds These
would be, presumably, an imme-
diate end to the bombing and
withdrawal from Vietnam and,
-for their patronage, a two hour
working day for riitattomen.

If we really want radical
chawge, we needit bother to con-
vince our friends. They're sym-
pathetic but politically powerless.
Rather, let's go and talk to the
garbage collectors, our, newly
emerging power elite.

RB.
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Dear Priscilla Goodbodd...
Ufe'a pr9bems ga Yb W e s m, dew eUl I have
ail the answers!!

MinB x'z~jMU--.40~ xWl-An--

c/o THE STATESMAN
Box 200, Grey Hal

Dear Prteila,
TD get to Ihe meat of te issme, I am a supporter of yours.

Though you may have troube b iAng- ff criticism, I don't believe
that this crisis will be hard on your career in The Statesman. Keep
the ball rolling.

si~gnetf,"' *

JACQUESTUnrE
Dear JACQUES,

Thai* you, honey!! A eexp-ssng si h firam suppurt for my
column by sueh a strapping young man as you must be, is as sweet
to me as whipped cream. However, in regard to your concern about
criticism of my cohamn, you have made a slight Gboner. I wffl stand
firm and erect, always on the ball, to continue to write y column
as I see fit, regardless of outside pressures.

Dear Priscffia,
I'm woCied about my next-door neighbors. Several times I've

walted into their room and have found them either dancing with one
another or seductively revesting their bare chests to one, anitherP
Recently they have been becoming very friendly with us. I'm be-
coming a little wary. What should we do?

signed,

Dear WORRIED,
Don't be such. a boobie! This may seem like a very touchy situ-

ation, but I urge a hands-off policy. If yw neighbors insist on being
chummy with you and your roonmates, the best way I know to re-
ciprocate their sentiments is to mae them a gift of a large a of
Vicks Vape-Rub.

Tp WaWted: Term pa ,
t-as_, etc. RbiWie =Am.

I CaNi 36125

Puzzle AnswersVietnam: The Way Out
by Sandy Brown

It has occurred to me recently that though our intellectuals and academicians
are increasingly against the War in Vietnam, how much more effective their pro-
tests would be if they got the Uniformed Sanitationmen's, Associations throughout
the country to back them up.

It's shameful to say, but a political reality. nonetheless, that while university
professors have been againd the

__ ~~~~~~~~-war for years, the garbageen
if they wanted to, could end it

I in a matter of weeks.
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FAT DADDY

LOVECS YOU

Classified Section
Advertise rides needed and offered, books for sale, cars
for sale, help wanted, services Pered and personal
messages.

e iad wIh your nam address in BOX 200 GRAY
COLLEGE. $.20 per Hie for stents; $.25 per line for
no-mv t....
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|DOESN'T DO MUCH. .. |
A Column of Opinion by

Peter Nack, Polity Moderator i

DItSTOIUBD BY T.AU OM A PHI
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Lawyvers!' Cops!' State Legislators!
Aren't we sick of them all? Don't we
dislike and distrust that whole breed
that seems to thrive on the distress and
embarassment of this Vnisvrsit-% It's
easy to play the cynic when you discuss
men who make and enforce laws. After
all. the legal system is one very potent
manifestation of a big. glooms- some-
thing out there that college students
like to call the "real world." And part
of being a "realist" is being a pessi-
mist too.

That's why it's like a breath of fresh
air to find sour school investigated by
a group that shows definite scmptonrs
of sanity. The Suffolk Countv Grand
Jury is in a position to practically an-
nihilate this- Universitv if it tried. There
are any number of things which the
Grand Jury might do to make an al-
ready bad situation worse. hnev could
have demanded that witnesses name
names. betray confidences, or answer
one-sided questions, as the Hughes*
Committee did. So far, this has not hap-
pened during the Grand Jury hearings,
and it does not seem likely that it will

happen as the Grand Jury continues to
meet through the end of "March.

This atmosphere of reason might be
a consequence of the fact that the mass
media are barred from the Grand Jury
room. but we tend to think that MIr.
Henry O'Brien. the Assistant District
Attornev w-ho is conducting the hear-
ings. is the person to thank. He is the
kind of public official who is more in-
terested in undramatic fact than in sen-
sational hearsay. By definition, if in-
dictments for criminal negligence are
handed down against our administra-
tors. the whole matter will go to trial.
If it was found that there was insuffi-
cient evidence to convict, the County of
Suffolk would look pretty silly. Bad
enough that seven State legislators have
behaved like vultures in front of the
TX cameras.

Now, if we can just cultivate a rea-
sonable attitude on campus as well as
in the County Court House, we may
just be able to come out of this crisis
with our honor and principles intact.

MHyle Xe at+ mot M of e I< o q Ao-h

President ToE has indieated tt the members of the
Rules and Regulations o tte signed in a spirit of

Ed cooperation. It would seem appropriate to quote from the
o- letter of resignation of the members to indicate more
to fully the feelktgs be he. resgnation. "We take this
ry step with regret. . . Unfortunately, events of the pastle month have led us to the conclusion that rule-making is
3g only entrusted to members of the University community
19 when the issues involved are not crucial to the future andl ic the integrity of the University... We have no desire to

he exist in order to give a semblance of popular support to
P a set of rules and to a procedure which we cannot en-
of dorse. . . We hope that at some future time an at-

mosphere of deep trust. . . can be restored, and a group
is even more properly representative than our committee
p. can continue its work. Such an atmosphere does not ex-

id ist at this time."' Thus it seems that the members con-
ho sidered themselves out of the decision-making process,

61 and therefore of no continuing use, and that their true
fin feeling was missed by Dr. Toll.

re Perhaps seizing upon the comment about the more rep-
resentative body, Dr. Toll wrote "This action now clears
the way for formal consultation with faculty and student
, groups concerning improvement of the rules of student

re conduct by the President's Advisory Committee, which
ji. has elected representaitives from both the students and

to the faculty."

Yet whlat does cons tioatiiin wital the PAkC reallv accom-
plisti thfLt Me Presideit sloumld refer to it as the forum
where the UTniversity communiiiiity slhall make its vliews
known?: Jon Paner lias writj(', "tutu 1e PAC has neither
the authlortity of ta *om iltte nor dJoes it *advise'. but
it is itn a trule senS(e of IeN Aword. the lPresident's' I,
all too strongly anid too sadly, kntow this to be true. I
have tried aXs ofen as otrs o as to mllake the PAC
work. NOt it 1)ee camt n: tor ' or'tat tile Community.
It as useless and hiarmiless. ht ow\ it ias, become
harmful. for noow it ishebig lp t frth -s, (Ale aent for an

import;nt task omm v nivii iiiiiiu comnment oal tiel ruiles and
regultationis. It is }arl uil hrcl-Mse its vi.stince allows
true co*'imlient f wo n oftlhr groiiips to he channlnv >led to it
a-n-1d tot die in thlat committ.fv it is Ailzwmful bccamse solve

rt p ns. puittting indeserv{d hor l n I. i l ro II in-111-
j >ivrun^ e'l~'sewh 'lere' 1. plrson ll c t ;<Uov this and

I : 'u _ ildlatte that I \\Iill n1o4 lon r ( it;lt i l tMe
! PA alhe (>rs w till do likv\is I how hv Is f ;in indufilce

D_ PrudeSn0t to r l i t- (hit 1it \ aant- ;} fIp f \ XXVway

- - . whole University corimunyit to p,<iticiptt ;| ni-
versity policy making still -iso, oiit f H \\ot i Ir lly

M 'to : e are to l1. \ t\ lV i l\V t1t'1\ C01mmuiltv.

BD & CMb

AT 6 A.M on Tuesday morn
mg it was m y cold out by the
mm- gate to the -
I had spent a hard day's nigbt
vaitig for the Mock raiders to
arrive. I ded dhen not wo
much about what was going to
happenwhen they arrived <I
did't expec mu but rather
bow I od convey the absurd-
itn of what was ng at
morning.

It vs .*erTb absurd, Vbm
the caraan of can arri-ed.
thev found at the entrances to
the campus literasy barricaded
by the Suffalk C4unty Police,*
Tbey also foumnd szixients. )ed by-

Sr~e Bla< <&S' surrsig
y.<ihsisans s4c~reamins. "

home. We aeenuzh Wixems
e o o= . We do hav ez kxidh

PrX*;ems cf * like -he
H -ehe Hearisg- and the Graid
J.-r>w i-e ai Le he

students bearing signs, I, 'too,
resented this invasion. The
whole idea had been grossly
diste by WBAI, who.

the night, had been
broadcasting the raid and treat-
ing it and the school as one big
joke. Most of these people, I
felt. had been attracted bv WBAI
or were here to promote their
own sxups: few of them evi-

denced any sincere concern for
what was happening to Stony
BrooL

The hanie-st thing for me t'
-le about this farcical ep-

isooe was th fact T.hast-udents
w*re i-volved m it: students
"re bringing e peple to

ze campxs. Wy of thos e
Sridems i a L-ind oq mine.
Ja<4 Fe~dman. ac I kvw him

be a fakir MC'- Ee per-
S- He was on

WBAI. and I lAled t<? him
NM :be rasd c^ i-^ pbOce.

He told me that WBAI had le
them into a discussion of vii
lence. and he appealed to me I
convince siuents here at Stor
Brook yat no one involved in th
raid was anticipating or plannii
violence. They were comir
here, said Jack, to bring mus
and make a comment about tl
Administration's failure to su

port the students in the Era <
the Bust.

To understand the raid, it
necessary to ignore the -Yii
pies"' and all the others who ha
no business being here or wl
cared nothing about this scho
or its students. and to focus c
the students like Jack who wer
involved in bringing the raidei
to the campus.

I'm convinced that these st
deAns were sincere: thev wer
nones-1- concerned with the Un
versrit and "re not here 1

Canda-ed on Page 6
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Editorial:

Symptoms of Sanity

THE COLUMN

Lef Each Become Awore'

WAYNE I E tdam 6217
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"You can never calm the fear of the unknown." And
unknown and unclear to me is the new role of our Ad-
ministration. "When great troubles befall us," Isaiah
wrote, "our eyes become dim and we cannot see clearly."

But let us allay our fears for now and hence clear our
vision. Let us be aware of the incidents which threaten
student freedoms on campus. If they mount in number,
then we may fear - but not just yet. I discovered the
other day that one of our students was officially censured
for not acceeding to an RA's request that he stop smok-
ing a cigarette full of tea leaves - not tobacco - but
legal just the same. During an announced room check a
pill was taken from an unmarked bottle in a student's
room and was analyzed - without the student's knowl-
edge or permission. Tuesday morning President Toll
deemed it necessary to "restrict normal privileges in or-
der to protect the University's regular academic pro-
gram." It was a judgment call - but an arbitrary one.
And ARBITRARY is the manner in which our Adminis-
tration is now operating. The students and faculty mem-
bers of the Rules Committee resigned in protest. The
rules dated February 17 were not even distributed -
changes were arbitrarily made. And as I write this col-
umn it has just come to my attention that a new ARBI-
TRARY AND OPPRESSIVE rule has been sanctioned; a
girl must now sign on and off a boy's hall. It's absurd
and arbitrary. Why not let us all hand in to the Quad of-
fice bathroom signing in and out sheets so they'll know
where we are during a few more minutes of the day?

President Toll attempted to clarify the passage from
the January 17 rules which I quoted here last week by
explaining that "the University will not take disciplinary
action against students whose off-campus violations do
not relate directly to the suitability of the student to re-
main a member of the University community." The am-
biguity is obvious - and potentially dangerous.

Dean Hepper admitted that a paranoia has existed on
this campus since January 17. This calls for awareness,
an attack on complacency. Be aware! Be skeptical! If
threatening incidents ippunt, and if contributions are
*made-t our atmosphere of suspicion and paranoia -
then let-us fear. Then we shall respond. I am apprehen-
sive that that day is rapidly approaching. -Bill Gold

Riccardl s
ALL HERONS

50#

PIE S

ART SHOW AND
SALE

Isham Latimer
March 3 - 2 p.m.

to March 9
GRAY COLLEGE

Police Bar
Continued from Page 1

skit by the Pageant Players
which seemed to be a frenzied
mixture of operatic wailing and
Indian ritual. This mock trial
spoofed the recent events at
Stony Brook with the beheading
of a head.

The crowds grew larger as the
Fugs prepared for their perform-
ance. One intrepid photographer
sought a strategic vantage point
on top of a small tree while a
strange-looking character re-
corded the morning's events with
a movie camera. When asked
for whom he was filming it all,
he replied: "For the revolution."

During this time, verbal con-
frontations continued between
the Yippies and the Administra-
tion members.

I
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II .810 deposit required.
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4 naer or Frear

ence challenges all learning which
is not exciting and relevant. Will
you help? We still need people to
work on publicity, fund raising
and other areas. We need students
interested in teaching seminars
and faculty who will give us what-
ever support their schedules per-

mit. Most of all, we need your
ideas on education and the topics
you would like to see us offer in
seminars. If you will help in any
capacity call Sandy 6626, write
H Dorm B-218 or call 7413. Stony
Brook needs a Free University.
Will YOU Help?

by Sandy Silberstein

Yes, there is a Free University.
All those people who worked so
hard wish to thank the student
body. We are amazed than 2600
people came out to vote: a great
jiiany more than most polity elec-
tions. The 700 "Yes" votes seem
to us to be a mandate That 700
people demanded a Free Univers-
ity, despite the school's uncertain
finances next year, is something
of which Stony Brook can be
proud. Of those who said "No," it
is hoped that you liked the idea,
perhaps were caught up in our
enthusiasm, and questioned only
our source of funds. For all of
you who voted, Stony Brook does
and will have a Free University:
areas of learning outside the
credit-grarting system will be
made available to you.

This spring we will begin with
pilot programs: seminars taught
by your fellow students and sev-
eral faculty lectures. We will, of
course, continue trying to raise
money for resident Free Univers-
ity professors. The situation has
not changed. Stony Brook needs
exciting and relevant education.
We need those structures which
provide it, so well supported by
the student body that their exist-

Grand Jury
ConUtinued fem Page 1

each individual witness present.
None of the students were repre-
sented by an attorney.

The students' reaction to the
Grand Jury and to the manner
in which it conducted its in-
vestigations was quite favorable.
When asked on the witness stand
by Mr. O'Brien what he thought
of the Grand Jury, Mr. Blodgett
replied, "Well, the Grand Jury
seems much more interested in
the truth than Senator Hughes'
Committee was." The students'
felt that this atmosphere was
due largely to the efforts of Mr.
O'Brien.

Mr. O'Brien, who conducted
the questioning, had spent a
great deal of time prior to the
hearings in an attempt to get to
know and understand Stony
Brook, its administrative of-
ficers, and its students. The
students who testified stated that
they were not ordered to reveal
any names, and that the Grand
Jury did not seem to be trying
to conduct a witch-hunt or to
find a scapegoat.

The Grand Jury will continue
to meet during the coming weeks
and will hear testimony from a
variety of campus personnel.

Sign up for the March French
Dinner at the French Club Of-
fice, Humanities 133. Everyone
is invited; the donation is $2.50.

Because of the parking and
traffic problem on campus on
the night of a concert (as
witnessed at the Judy Collins
concert), all Stony Brook stu-

dents are asked NOT TO DRIVE

to the Jimi Hendrix Concert on

March 9. Many more off camn

pus cars are expected on this

date and the present Gym park-

ing facilities are not able to

accommodate Stony Brook stu-

dents and the general public.

Thank You.

And the Fugs had finished
setting up (they ran a generator

vfrom A car; to supply power for
the equipment.) and introduced
Country Joe of Country Joe and
the Fish. Country Joe and the
Fugs sang "Vietnam Rag," "Kill
for Peace," "Supergirl," "Slum
Goddess," and "Crystal Liason."
Lollypops, pretzels, rolls, cheese,
cokes, and beer were tossed back
and forth while everyone grooved
to the music. (One hapless
spectator was even struck on
the head by a flying loaf of
French bread.)

Reactions to the performance
were favorable, even Dean Hep-
per said: I think it's great." In-
spector Chiuchiolli of the Suf-
folk County Police thought the
concert was "very good. We're
thinking of hiring them for the
Policemen's Ball."

Saint James
Lutheran Church

Woodlawn and Second Aves.

St. James, New York 11780

Reverend Albert P. Abel,

Pastor

Communion Services
each Sunday 8:30 and

11 a.m.

Sunday School and
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.

Phones: Church 584-5212

Free Potato Salad, Cole Slaw and

Pickles with every order

Parsonage 584-6257

.. ept m, FROM YOUR FREE UNIVERSITY

NOTICES

Mini

Mn - 1iSmal

Large

-- 70¢
- - $1.30
- - $1.60

Last Chance!
The last chance to order your school ring

will be today, in the Gym Lobby, until

6 o'clock. 751-9627 751-9633
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STUDENT HEALTH OFFICE HOURS
For visi to Nurse - DAILY: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M

(closed 12-1 lunch). 6 P.M. to 8 A.M. (Omer-
_dnie only)

For visit to Physician - (All appinnt» will only
be made with physician after stint personally
consults with nurse)

Physicia's hours:
MON., TUES., WED., FRI. - 9:30 to 12 and 1:30

to 3:30
THURS. - 8:30 to 10 and 1:30 to 3:30
SATURDAY - 10 to 11 A.M.
ALLERGY CLINIC: Mon., Wed. 9:30 to 12 Noon

PHONE S138

Weddings Groups
Engagements
Photography

JAMES J. WPATEY

28-3M0 or 479
anvtttMid KAimoun c -ft

A Vt Dtoota

941-9679 movie 2»A
E. Sdeket

SlesEsso Serie
Road Semev MSOoRwpifrsar

The Commute Asiation Announces
THE BATTLE OF THE CENTURY

THE BATTLE OF
THE BANDS

Featuring 4 Top Bands

SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd
From 9 PM. to 1 A.M.

in the Gym

Tickets are ONRavadlabfe Studens admitted Free

AR am invited

--

-

I .
dommom~~~

M "-"-

I 11 yards West of Gold Coast IL Moricbes Rd.
-

TONIGHTI
S tudent art M

Cong M drums 0
. "so U lifter" 0
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7 - 10 P.M.
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EDWARD HUGHES
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. BLDGw

3 '.^ Pt. P 1PTK
AM& 7119 - * Be& -im

SPECIAL FEATURES
5 yr. Written R ewbl

"% CompaIct Car t

I
i

Senator Eugene McCarthy offers an aLtemn

ative to Viet Nam SWar, LBJ, Suffolk
County Politics,

Concerned Democrats of 1st Congressional
District welcome your support.

Call Peter Diamendson

JU 5^4724

"You won't believe It even if you see it. Estab-
lished 1857 . . . Never modernized. Loaded with
original, old fashioned atmosphere and goods.

ST. JAMES GENERAL STORE
Established 1857

St. Jaim-, N. Y. CbwsWM Monday*

All- ERO'S 50I
Except: Veal Cutlet, Veal Parmigiana and The Titanic . .. 75¢

Don't focr -e-t

to ask
for

With,
Any
Hero

Going Out Instead of
Ordering Out?

TRY

VILLAGE PIZZA

The Column
Cotied from Pape 4

simply have a big party wifh
the Fugs. They didn't under-
stand the Administration, and
the Administration didn't under-
stand them. They were honestly
concerned that there was Xa
abuse of power involved in the
Administration's refusal to allow
the Mock Raiders on the cam-
pus. They were heeshy concern-
ed about the A le involved.

Let me go on record as say-
ing that I agreed with the Ad-
ministration's position. I think
the nature of the raid was such
as to suggest that the motives
of these people were not to visit
the Campus, but rather to disrupt

v it for the fun they could get outof te wbel thing; I believe
men like Deaw Hffw^-- who can

,-wwl-wme Wm the p~e. are
necssar n sitats like this,
and Hepper geemed to be doing
a damn good job as evidenced
by the restraint the polic show-
ed throughout the morning. All
in an. the lhing rawft that bad

just abowd.

Th g aes (or perhaps the
saddest) abcurdity was the Bmi-
understandin ew the Ad-
miistration and s dts like
Jack. I wonder if we aren't all
gig tow Wappd up with
pui relations and outside

prsues, I wonder iff we reo
tg at'. tee is a e_ b

fiy -here at the State Univer-
sity at, Stony Brook - a com-
munity dedicated to education.
The greast iet danger
to this Univext is sM outside
pressure coming from agencies
like the X ugft ittee and
the Grand Jury, but in the long
run the greatest danger of all is
cmmai eatiea failure within the
Univewsity. Somehow Jack and
the Administration have got to
learn about each odler; they
have got to C mamu'-aI e with
each other; te have got to un-

ue1manu1 eaenj ourier. uncem mis
understanding has been achieved
we really don't have aythng to
worry about r to -fear from

.Mock Ra.VlI LAGE PIZZA
Mini Pie

i Sa m11 P ie

<^ 1 1large Pie

*l y
specials

only 65#

only $1.25

only $1.55-

FREE POTATO SALAD
and COLE SLAW

pie & Eds
On Cs

BARBER SHOP &
BEAUTY PARLOR

Oe- >4 * dis * wek
In a Rush?

Catl for Appointment
Tlpone 67

941-9643941-9643
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tIf You Appreciate etc..."
If you appreciate a crticd comment ox manxs kle

If you are antiwar

If you desire to see a commentary on war in which the only
vctor is Deash

If you enjoy graceful gymnaticsS

If you don't like watching 30 woen ox stage flapping their
arms pretending to be swans

If you believe that boedy movements a more
expressive than words

If yom see beauty in sex axd sensuality

If you dislike the over and enjoy the su#d

If uare on* of th pwrisanical who still
prfer th as

If you want to see the psychedeic scen in movement

If an emotional exp^ienc is au importn

If you we open minded

ExpAnd your e _pre and

Attend an evenines performance by

Jeffrey Bale as Ciy Center unti Marh 17

-JANICE McGREAL

6CAMPUS CHECKING ACCOUNTS

vol. 14R. T
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By Eliot Weinberger
and Geoffrey O'Brien

There was a Motown Sound,
which got quite a bit of attention
a little while ago. Then people
began to tire of the increasingly
computerized songs the Holland-
Dbrier-olland team was grind.
ing out for the Supremes and
The Four Tops, and the firm
vich in 2964 was the undis-
puted focal point of R&B seem-
ed to be fading away, to the
tune of THE SUPREMES SING
RODGERS & HART and THE
TEMPTATIONS IN A MELLOW
MOOD.

But that's not the last word on
Detroit. All along there has been
another, far more durable MS-
town Sound which is primarily
the creation of one man: William
"Smokey" Robinson, VIce-Presi-
dent of M n Rods, lead
sbager for e Mael and for
aJeca&dete iie _ r {n
V a. PM the m mist
Of wespead interest in Rok,
Swookey has been generally ne-
gluced.

-In a way, it isn't ing.
For one thing, his identification
with the Miracles obscures the
fadt that he has written bril-
liantly for other artists; the
Tamptations ("My Girl", '"Since
I. Lost My Baby-, "It's- Grow-
ing"), The Marvelettes ("Don't
Mess, wth, Bill'",:. 'My.,Baby Must
Be a Magician"), Marvin Gaye
("Ain't That Peculiaes, "One
More Heartache"), and- Mary
Wells, whose "Greatest Hits" al-
bum fE almost entirely Smokey's
creation. Furthermore, the pre-
dominant quality of these songs
is a lyricism which is not par-
ticularly fashionable at present.
The Big Beat is not an im-
potant factor in his music; even
the dance tunes like "Going to a
GoGo" and ACome On DO the
Jerk" have a pervang gentle-
ness.

But that gentleness is not sen-
timental, not native, not campy.
It is not the gentleness of a
hundred misty strings. Fake
lyricism is a commonplace ar-
ticle, the standard facade of ma-
terialism: in Smokey, however,
we have the genuine thing. The
distinction is that he doesn't deal
in ia, in attitudes; he does
not seek to veil reality with a
glamorized dreamworld. Ws
sole object is to render actual
human emotion, as purely and
accurately as possible.

And modestly. There is a con-
stant understatment, rather than
any flaunting of his own soul:
this is not the music of self-
pity. At the center is true
strength, even violence of emo-
tion. But the form which con-
tains it is marked by a grace
and delicacy found nfowere else.

You can how the essence of
Saokey in his siging. His voice
is high, flutelike. It seems at
first the softest of voices, and
yet its texture can suddenly,
sinuously, narrow to a piering
intensity. In contrast with the
late Otis Redding, who created a
varied voa texture
rhythm as a structur base,
Smokey clings to the melody.
From beginning to end of a
song he preserves an unbroken
line, along which he winds al-
most imperceptibly from one
level. to, another, in. and out, up
and down, like an alternately
taut and relaxed string unavel-
ling. For Otis, the main thing
was time, the percussive value
of each note; Smokey concen-
trates more on precise tones,
precise melodic intervals. He
wails best on slow, hypnotic
songs like "Ooo Baby Baby" and
"A Fork in the Road", where
he can make a live audience in
a large theatre oblivious to
everything but the precise tonal-
ity of- his voice. It's a quiet art,
an art of reduction, but the

hypnotism is far more pene-
trating than the merely Wnuming

effect of a stageful of amplifiers.

His songs have lyrics which at
their best are true poetry (Bob
Dylan has eale him "the best
living American poet"). "i
I.Lost My Baby" or "You Must
Be Love" are the m1den equiw-
alents of Elizab n song.
They are deceptimely simple,
tightly-strudured, with natural
imagery instead of Oe fog of
abstractions usually labeled as
"lok poetry";

gThe sun is shiing/there's
plenty of light./A new day is
dawning,/sunny and bright-!
But after I've been crying aft
night/the SUn is coldtand the
new day s o ld/sinee I lost
my baby.

"Birds are siagifand the
children are playbgthere'6
plenty of work/and the bosses
are paying./Not a Sad word
shold a young heart be saying,
/but fun is a boe/aad with
money I'm poor/since I lost my
baby."

In the lighter songs the lyries
are even more strikingly origi-
nal: "You don't come } assorin
flavors/like a pae- e of
Charms,/and you won't stain
my shirt/if you melt in my
arms." Or: "If hunger makes
you feel out of whack/in the
back/you can grab a snack/
most any time/at the Soulful
Shack."

By following his own .path
Smokey manages an increasing-
ly rare feat: that of being totally
without pretense. The values,
both human and aesthetic, which
his music inearnates seem to be
disappearing. Smokey Robinson
is now more than ever unique,
and it is to be hoped that the
recent release of THE MIRA-
CLES' GREATEST E S: VOL-
UME TWO (on the Tamla label)
will get the attention that it
deserves.

By Jed Block

On February 20, flutist Samuel
Baron and cellist Bernard Green-
house, both of whoA e a is-
tinguished members of mv 5we
music staff, assisted admilrably
by pianists Samuel S d and
Anthony Makas, respectively,
gave a most satisfying recital in
the University Theare.

The. best playing of the evening
was the opening Schubert Inro
ducton and Variatiows op. 1is1
for fBte and piano, played by
Messrs. Baron and Sanders. This
is an extremely difficult flute
piece, bedecked with runs and
trills which needed great skll,
but Mr. Baron showed no trace
of slurring or sMing in them.
HEs playing was marked by pre-

ision Mad d l p
The large range presented a bit

a ha MMB , frM a aew
of thce }gh were missed.
There wero likewiae several mis-
takes ur f paying. However;
thes were easily overlooked in
view of the abundant warmth
ebfl Geee n ic hee
nicated throughout.

Mr. Baron was heard later in
the program to eqly good ad-
vantage in Debussey's Syrin for
solo flute, and Densiy 2L5 for
solo flute by Edgar Varese.
Davidovsky's Synhraha W-
flute and electronic sounds, a
most intreg e ion in
view of the remarkable electron-
ic "noises" inter wd with
the powerfil flute part, was like.
wise performed with great aw
thority.

Mr. Greenhouse had te dis-
advantage of having to play
aog with Mr. Makas, er
m the long line of iaft
bores that 'nmoders mu&W" has
fed as. lio me, writt by ow
David 4wk-, is enttleed Ot.
skal Vak* _ a femto
for h -Ig, a tide vheh is as
puzig to me- as th music ft-
setf.

Mr. Ge completed the
evening with the Neta, Op. lt,
No. 2 to D major by Beethoven
(I'm quite surprised that our
music department deigoed to
program such an ancient as he!)
After ie inlectually appealing
Varese and Davidovsky, the in.
tellectually awd emotionally
striking Beethoven was a de-
light. Mr. Greenhouse acquitted
himself well, especially by his
sensitive and artistic playing m
the second movement, marked
"Adagio cm moito sntinento
d'affetto". His central throughout
was marvelous, and through his
expert execution of _ ,
he created the requisite mood.

A special word must be said-
about the charming Miss Alice
Pincus, who turned pages for
Mr. Sanders in a most graceful
and sympathetic manner.

Las- summer the Daughters of
the American Revolution got the
Monkees to drop Jimi Hendrix
Experience from their tour be-
cause he was "too erotic." Peo-
ple who listen to Jimi's album
know that he's more * much
more - than his noted stage pres-
ence. Jimi Hendrix is his music.
"'Man, it's the music, that's what
comes first. People who put down
our performance, they're people
who can't use their eyes and
ears at the same time... some-
times we do the whole diabolical
bit when we're in the studio and
there ain't nobody to wach. It's
how we feel. How we feel and
getting the music out, that's all.

As soon as people understand
that, the better."

On Saturday, March 9, the Stu-
dent Activities Board is sponsor-
ing a pay concert featuring the
Jimi Hendrix EDxp nce and the
Soft Machine. The first week's
tickets sales point to a strong
possibility that the Experience
might well be the most demand-
ed group ever brought to this
campus. Why? First of all, Hen-
drix is great: his music is post-
Jefferson Airplane; it's what's
happening, and many kids know

it. Next, his reputation for a very
entertaining stage show has
spread around the campus. Man,

Continued on Page 8

Do n't Forget Motor City

Notes on the Music

CONDEMNED BY DAR: Jimi Hendrix
by Howie Klein

"In this life you gotta do what you want, you gotta let
your mind and fancy flow, flow, flow free." Jini Hen-
drix said this a little while after his recent appearaea
at San Francisco's Filhnore Auditorium, where, as the
New York Times reported, "he played flicking hio gleam-
ing white Gibson (guitar) between his legs ail propelling
it out of his groin with a nimble grind of his hips. Bend-
ing his head over the strings, he plucked them with his
teeth as if eating tm, occasionally pulling away to take
deep breaths. Falling back and lying almost prone, he
pumped the guitar neck as it stood high on his belly. "

T1_rsday N*ist Is ladies' Niht
ANY DRINK OR COCKTA1

/2 PRKE
ANY DRINK!

MAR IO 'S
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

p

Ladies Only - After 9 P.M. in the Lounge

941-4840
1 ~"

MAIN STREET (lO .M 5A) En rETAUIL
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SIDE LINES
with STU EBER

Dear Mr. Eber:

In your opening editorial as Sports Editor, you men-
tioned varsity Wmter sports and how they merit recogni
tion and support. To promote interest and to provide rec-
ognition for outstanding performances, you instituted an
"Athlete of the Week" title and have awarded it to such
deserving athletes as John Sherry and Larry Hirschen-
baum. I believe that your policy and your aims are in-
deed admirable; however, I have one strong complaint
- you appear to be inadvertently ignoring the Squash
team. Since the beginning bf this Spring semester, the
sports page has had no mention (other than- in your
opening editorial) of the squash team and its results in
the past four weeks. The paper has expanded to two is-
sues weekly; however, I hope it is not doing so at the
expense of more complete news coverage. In your editor-
ial of February 23, 1968, in discussing the candidates for
the Athlete of the Week, you mentioned the swimming
and basketball teams, but somehow failed to notice the
squash team. On February 17 (a few days before your
article was written), the squash team had the most sig-
nificant and satisfying victory of its short career. It de-
feated Adelphi (perennial Metropolitan Squash Confer-
ence champions) by a score of 5-4 in an exciting come-
from-behind home match and was sparked by the out-
standing clutch performances of Pete Schultheiss, Rick
Belvin and Steve Chow (each winning the fifth game in
a 3-2 match). I think that Steve (who has performed bril-
liantly throughout the season), in particular, deserved
recognition as a candidate for Athlete of the Week honors
(since his was the crucial last match), and I was greatly
disappointed at your failure to mention either him or the
squash team itself in your editorial. I might note that
student support at the meet was quite strong and that
the team was grateful to all those students who turned
out. The complete ignoring of the meet by the student
newspaper is, however, quite disappointing and I hope is
a practice that will not reoccur in the future.

Bob Folman (co-captain)

(P.S. The team finished its season with an 8-1 home vic-
tory over Seton Hall last Saturday. Its record was 8-5.
All that remains is the Metropolitan Squash Champion-
ship tournament this weekend.)

Dear Mr. Folman,
I am sorry for my negligence. I sincerely hope that the

story by Pete Schultheiss will help to atone for my error.
Good luck!

Stuart Eber

are aware of the effects of dodg-
ing rules, even little ones.

In the 200-yard breaststroke,
Roger Fluhr was decidedly first
But there's a little rule some.
where about one's head breaking
water... So Roger was disquali-
fied. Ken Eastment, who had fin-
ished third, moved to second, giv-
ing Stony Brook three points.
Brooklyn received credit for first
and third. Thus, the score stood
at 52-45. The final race, the 400
yard freestyle relay, is scored
7-0. That is, seven points are
awarded to the winning team.

Trump Fails
At first it looked like Brooklyn

would win. But back-up man
Sherry came from behind to give
S.B. an apparent victory. How-
ever, there's another little rule
somewhere about touching on
turns. Wally Bunyea missed
something somewhere, and the
whole team was disqualified. The
seven points went to Brooklyn
and the meet ended in a tie.

And so the swimming season
has come to an end. -Ken East-
ment and Jay SeInick will be
graduating, but the others will,
hopefully, return. With more ex-
perience behind them, the future
looks bright.

With Apologies

son, and Schiffer. was played
aainst Geneseo State, on Friday
night. Well deserving the honors
bestowed upon them in pre-game v
ceremonies, Larry Hirschenbaum
and -Charlie- Anderson led the
Stony Brook team to another fine
effort. As usual, this effort last-
ed only 38 minutes, and resulted
in the Patriots 14th loss of the
season, 73-68.

Anderson pumped in a game
high of 27 points, with a hot 101.
17 from the floor, while
Hirschenbaum- added 17 points.
Their play, coupled with the
alert, hustling game tumed in
by Sandy Phillips, helped to keep .
Coach Brown's contingent within
reach. But in the last two min-
utes of action only one Patriot
shot found its mark.

Toll Presents Awards
In pre-game ceremonies, Pres.

ident John Toll recognized the
outstanding contributions that
Hirschenbaum and Anderson
have made to the quality of
Stony Brook basketball. Ander.
son, who transferred from Wes.
leyan College, was honored- for
having scored more points in a
season that any other Stony
Brook player. Hirschenbaum,
who has been on the varsity for
three years, received his award
for setting the Patriot record for
career total points.

To The
Sports Editor

To the Editor:
It was the opinion of many that

Stony Brook could have beaten
Geneseo State if Coach Brown
had stopped playing God and put
in his fifth starter, Towie Schul-
man.

I was told that Howie missed
a few practice sessions to write
a paper in order to make up a
mark- of incomplete in a course.
Coach Brown doesn't seem to
realize that Stony Brook is first
a school and then a basketball
team.

Coach Brown ignored chants of
"we want Schuhnlman" until thirty
seconds before the end of the
game when Stony Brook was
down by too much. Within ten
seconds of Schulmah's appear-
ance, Howie scored one basket.
If Coach Brown is unable to un-
derstand that school work must
sometimes interfere with his
basketball practice and if he isn't
competent enough to overlook
what he calls a "cross" then he
should do some serious thinking
about leaving his position.

Charles Axelrad

Hendrix did the whole teeth-gui-
tar bit - and John Hammond
asked them to play with him.
Hendrix was discovered by the
Animals who brought him back
to England where he released a
smash version of "Hey Joe.'.
Since then Hendrix has been get-
ting fantastic write-ups all over
the country..He and-the late Otis
Redding were Ae big hits of the-
Monterrey Pop Musie-Festivl of
last summer. The Tines referred
to him as -the Blaclk Elvis ad
Crawdaddy just raves about him
all the time.
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However, Doug Hennick and Jeff
Singer succumbed to the environ-
ment, as the diving could not be
held. For not diving, Stony Brook
was awarded eight points, with
the remaining point going to
Brooklyn.

Two Aces
Rocky Cohen garnered his sec.

ond first-place win in the 2ow
yard butterfly, as Stan Zucker
took third. The 100oyard freestyle
reversed the results of the 50W
free, as Taylor placed first and
Bunyea second, with third going
to Epstein. Brooklyn placed 1-3
in the 200Wyard backstroke, as the
Pat's Pulver pulled in behind
Logharan.

John Sherry, who apparently
doesn't like close contests, was
again far out in front in the SW0
yard freestyle. Brooklyn's Weiss-
ner, who just missed first in the
1000-free, again placed second,
with third going to Stony Brook's
Bill Linn.

At this point the score was 49-
39 in favor of Stony Brook. As
53 points determine the winner,
a 2-3 finish in the next event
would have closed the swim sea-
son on a winning note. By now,
however, Stony Brook- students

By Jeanne Behndr

The final swim meet of the
197-68 schedule will long be re.
membered. Held at the Browns-
ville Youth Center, the Pats con.
fronted Brooklyn Poly on Wed.
nesday night and almost won,
€3-41. But two disqualifications
intervened, and they almost lost
Instead, the meet ended in a 52-
52 tie, and Coach Lee's boys end-
ed their third season with a 3-9-1
record.

After dropping the opening 400W
yard medley relay, Stony Brook
bounced back to take the next
three in succession. Trailing most
of the way in the o1000-yard free
style, Rocky Cohen pulled ahead
of Brooklyn's Weissner in the
closing seconds, while teammate
Jay Selnick took third. The out-
come of the a2OOyard freestyle
was never in doubt. Leading all
the way, John Sherry won in
2:17.3, as fellow swimmer Bill
Linn placed third. In the 50-yard
freestyle, co-captain Wally Bun-
yea turned in a :24.9 performance
to overcome Poly's Taylor and
S.B.'s Peters.

The Pat's Arnie Pulver and co.
captain Paul Epstein succumbed
to Logharan in thbe 2O-yard M.

By I.Mny Labowtt
aUd Michael Leman

Marlk Big 0" Kirschner's
jump shot with four seconds left
in overtime provided Stony
Brook with a 62-0 win over
Brooklyn Poly on Wednesday
night. Kirschner, who con-
tributed a game high 27 points,
took a pass from Charlie Ander-
derson and swished his 10-foot
shot.

The Patriots, who had lost an
early 13-point lead while playing
a sloppy brand of basketball,
trailed Poly, 6260, with 30 sec-
onds remaining in overtime.
Gerry Glassberg hit a layup ty-
ing the score and Anderson Stole
the ball. Stony Brook brought the
ball up deliberately, looking for
one last shot. Anderson's sharp
bounce pass to Kirschner set up
the "Big 0" for his decisive
bucket.

Coach Brown's men were
paced by Kirschner, Dave Schif-
fer (13 points), and Larry
Hirschenbaum (9 points).

The final home game of the
year for the Patriots, and the
last home game in the college
careers of Hirschenbaum, Ander-

By Ptltes

The Stony Brook squash team
finished the season with an 8-1
victory over Seton Hall last Sat-
urday. This ended the team's
second and most successful sea-
son, giving them a final record
of eight wins and five losses.

The Patriots started the second
semester by traveling to Penn-
sylvania for a scrimmage with
the University of Pennsylvania
freshmen. The scrimmage pro-
vided the Patriots with a 7-2 vic-
tory and the confidence to face
the Franklin and Marshall squad
the next day.

In Philadelphia the Patriots
suffered their fourth defeat of the
campaign, 8-1. F. and M. seem-
ed to dominate, as five of Mr.
Snider's racketmen suffered 3-0
losses. Steve Chow prevented a
whitewash by beating his oppo-
nent in four well-played games.

The following Friday, February
9, the team traveled to Staten
Island to take on Wagner Col-
lege. Without the services of Joe
Van Denburg and Bob Wittmer,
the number two and three play.
ers, the team still scored a de-
cisive 9,0 victory.

The next day the tables were
turned as Trinity defeated the
Patriots 9-0. The Trinity team
was very strong from the first
man to the ninth, as they beat
eight Patriots in three straight
games.

On February 12, the Past met
Fordham University at home.
Don Minoque and Richie Palmer,
two topranked players in the
Metropolitan Conference, repre.
sented the mapjority of the talent
for the Ram's nine. Minoque de.
feated Bob Folman 15-10, 15-9,
and 15-12, while Bob Wittmer de.
feated Palmer in five dose

games. The rest of the team
played well as Stony Brook won
the match 7-2

Now Adelphi University, the
team's arch rival, was the only
obstacle left in the Red Tide's
bid for an eight and five record,
and on Saturday, February 17,
that obstacle was overcome. The
Adelphi team, confident after an

&8-1 victory over the Patriots ear-
lier in the season, went down in
defeat, 54. At the beginning of
the match the Patriots found
themselves trailing 4-1, with Ken-
ny Glassberg recording the vicw
tory. Then Bob Wittmer, Pete
"Lump" Schultheiss, and Rick
Belvin came up with clutch vic-
tories to tie it up at four all.
Steve Chow and Richie Huber
then went down to play the de-
ciding match. Chow got off to a
good start by winning the first
game 17-15. Huber fought back
and won the next two to take the
lead. Chow then tied it up and
won the last one 15-12, to give
the Patriots the victory. Then
came Seton Hall and the end of
a fine season for Coach Snider's
boys.

Jimi Hendrix
Contiued from Page 7

"Foxy Lady," "Let Me Stand
Next to Your Fire," and "The
Wind Cries Mary" just can't be
sung by someone merely standing
around with a guitar. Other fac-
tors influencing active movement
around the Gym ticket office in.
clude curiosity, not only to see
Hendrix in action, but Mr. Dean
Hepper, too. Some people re-
member seeing Hendrix playing
in the Village (Summer and Fall,
1966), as Jimmy James, with the
Blue Flame. They were great-
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Swimmers Draw The Deck 52-52 Big O Overtimes Poly

Racketmen End 8-5 Season


